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The Church In Chain. 
Alter w&& U^Maiffti priest and people ask God "for 

the fre&ton *W$*ttatto|;M"M$ Mother Church." We 
v have said It so oftertthat we hardly ever realize the Mghten-

ing iii^iMMft4Wb*i |«fc»̂ #̂ îr̂ «rtl(̂ w»i|ijpF- re4ora:df2WS?' 
tematic persecution cannot begin to express the bitter suf
ferings our feUo* Catholics are enduring at this very 
moment. 

Albania — a reign of terror since 1944 ha? obliterated 
the hierarchy. Only one bishop remains alive and he Js past 
78 year* of age and in poor health. There are but 12 priests 
(perhaps less by now) in the whole country who minister 
to $ f̂H»j>i»:At mivte% oi their Uvea. 

BvJxaria - - a complete liquidation of the Church's lead
ership leaves not a single Bishop to rule the Church and only 

' one prieat for every 5,000 Catholics, Since 1948, Catholic 
7^fffiW&~&l^t.'?wi allinstitutidnB such as hospitals, 
! 6rphanages,c6nvehta haVe been confiscated. 
* China -̂ "The native clergy are wiped out by execution 
? or impriMrfeent, arid the tnissionarieg from other lands 
; Kftft figfc^ &rJ0rfcea or 'M$*W* 

C»khoii6vikia ~- schools 'aire nationalized, church lands 
| cottjiupiiMi: < ^ pilgrnntees 
.* forbidden, collectiona outlawed, and over 9,000 priests and 

I East Germany — Catholb education, organizations and 
» press are all restricted and a tragic shortage of priests 

make* it impossible to carej for over 2,000,000 Catholics, who 
have .been forced info East Germany as refugees and dis
placed persona, 

Hungary — seven years of harsh suppression has weak-
* ened the Church but an unexplainable policy of leniency has 
* r^ntiy^rnti^ed a partial recovery. 
r North Korea — The Catholic Church no longer exists 

«,hj^«.,, ..... 
\t : -y, Pobu>d-̂ «n overwhelming majority of Polish people are 
n Catholic, so persecution has had to be camouflaged and care-
,• ful Opnoxibua restrictions and interference from the gov-
~ iffiMt&fctei tho^hlircVriroTfc. Over 2,800 priests are 

P'eopSfi^iiOT camps, butUhurches are filled and vocations 

f •:. '\y$mva&*-*W> Biahopa survive. They have been outright 
I murdered or executed after a fixed trial. No Catholic schools 
I . ^piii?$$r'*pr|«ita' art yet free to minister to the faith-
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*. . ,.—•-. -There are occasional reports of heroic Catholic 
I iWi^t tho^havi preserved the faith despite thirty-five 
i years of total persecution. They art obviously most secret 
| and have the consolation of Mass and Sacraments only on 
I r j^ i | t t '_ |^^i i* i ; " ; • ' • • • -
I v ^ J w M r f ^ ^ art taxed to death, schools dosed, 
3 rehuith_mib^ violently-
rnratta^ked"Ijjf^towwineiit inlpijf^ fnfl*. 

Of all the Feasts on 
honor Maty, there is none more 
ancient than the one we ceiebrate 
on Sunday, her glorious Aaaun*]. 
tion. A Hundred years before 
Chayleniagne knelt in St, Peter's 
to be crowned as Christian Em
peror, the bells of the churches! 
of Rome had rung but to pro
claim M*ry as Queen assumed 
into heaven, Earthly kings and 
empires would come and wafc 
strong arid decline, but the 
Church hat never had occasion 
to doubt that Mary's reign was 
year by year more powerful, 

CHRISTIAN ART of the early 
ages had been very careful not 
to draw what only angels had, 
seen. When Jesus took Ilia Bles
sed Mother both body and soul 
into heaven, there Were no wit
nesses as at His Resurrection. 
There was no earthquake, no 
self-contradicting guarda ran in 
terror /ffonTTSer torhfcrinir for 
centuries she made no apparition 
that is recorded for us. So the 
early Christian artists were con
tent tol dr»w pictures of. Mary, 
"Falling asleep," as they then 
called death. Or they pictured her 
as Queen enthroned In glory. 
Never, however, a picture of her 
Assumption. 

In the secret counsels of the 
Trinity, this may Well have been" 
the divine plan to await thirdly 
of honoring her the more in our 
own century to compensate for 
the contempt and Insults poured 
out against her Son and His 
Church. 

THE DEFINITION of the dog
ma of the Assumption by- our 
present Holy Father adds one 
mofe significant jewel to the 
crown she so rightly wears as 
Queen. This year dedicated to her 
jjas_called the world's attention 
to the Virgin Whom even Arch
angels reverence In ̂ humility. 

THIS HOW QUEEN his been 
most gracious to accept thisjiom-
age and proved her pleasure by 
the striking visits she has bade 
to our world In the past century 

first at T»ar|* to reveal the Mir-

< HctureldUi and historic Geneseo wjll celebrate a cen
ter* of jracf at * P i n e a l Mass Sunday, Augpst 15th. St. 
Mary'l pa^fc#ill;rtflact on the strugglei and achievements 
of the plat on* hundred years and dedicate themselves to a 
*j^*f t iM|t f«^ ta*omt, 
y.-fJnWS'^ytyto&ot tha universal Church, a mere 
^ t o ^ m a ? aeem to be IrMignlfcattt; and the accomplish-
M«i:^*Mun!-.s|M<|f4:- in tht hUfe may pau as quite 
hxooaequentlal. The tnle Bistory of lh« Church, however, 
J* noti^itteh in terma of this world'a values. The salvation 
of but ona singlt soul can be an epic and merits the attention 
ef God Himself. 

It is in this spirit that all the Diocese recognizes the 
} : deep significance of Genesee's centential celebration and 

demands our congratulations for-pastor and parishioners. 

trmon 
—-*• - RUiiiUTV 
This Sunday, the Church -re-

turns to true, "good news" In her 
'" ijj^aa*1iaaga.-4i Js. ' 

* 
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Pharisee and the publican. The 
-poof, sinner Who is ready to do 
penance hears the Joyful assur-

. ance that,God will forgive him. 
At the same time, the arrogant 
man receives the warning that 
his hypocrosy is obvious and 
God rejects him. 

Wit COULD somewhat mod
ernize the parable and talk about 
two men—one a devout Christian 
and the.other a typical average 

' pagan. We find they have many 
characteristics in common. Both 
are honest, truthful,' honorable, 
generous, goodhearfed. It even 
happens that some of these mod
ern "no-church?' people are actu
ally better In some respects than 
their Mass-going Catholic neigh
bor. 

There is one way, however, 
where they are sure to differ. The 
unbeliever cannot understand 
humility. To him it appears sil
ly, artificial, false, unmanly. Here 
Is the unmistakable sign which 
enables us to recognize a child 
of God from a slave of Satan. 
The kingdom of hell knows only 
arrogance; the Kingdom of God 
fit founded on humility. 

WB lfKBD_only to look at the 
founders of each kingdom to un
derstand that this 18 the basic 
*e«t of loyalty. Lucifer in his 
3prlde snout£Sk£*i will not serve!" 
Christ invited Us, "Learn of Me 
for 1 am meek sad humble of 
Keart." The World of sin knows 
nothing of obedience or rever-

August 13, 1954 
MOST BEVEMSWD JAMES EDWARO KEAjjSEIf, D.D.. President 

ence for God? the child of God, 
on the other hand, shapes his lite 
according to God's win. 

that even the child of God will 
sin—«ven as the pagan unbeliev
er, will sin. But the difference Is 
this: the child of Cod immediate
ly repents, as the publican in the 
Gospel stpry, he admits his fail
ure, and is anxious to make up 
for It The worldling, like the 
Pharisee, persists in his pride and 
Ignores his sin, lets it sour his 
soul while he flaunts the few 
crumbs of goodness in him for 
all to see.. 

Most of us hope we can class
ify ourselves as Tepentent publi
cans, but there Is usually a bit 
of the Pharisee lurking in our 
lives. This Sunday is an invita-
Uon to be honest with ourselves, 
to face up to the reality that we 
aren't quite so perfect as we 
ought to be, and take courage to 
start over once more because we 
know that God is with us to help 
us. 

Different Man 
A man was introduced to a 

circus sword-swallower. Not 
having seen a sword-swallow
er before, he asked him to 
demonstrate his art, where
upon the fellow apparently 
swallowed some needles and 
pins. 

"But," protested the man, 
"those aren't swords — they're 
pins and needles." 

"I know," was the reply, 
T m on a diet." 
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Mary's Assumption Recounts God's Plan 
mUMMhMm 

i y REV. HENBY ATWELL ̂  

and LaSalette, at Lourdes, ¥a 
tima, and at so many other 
shrines showing her presence 
through answered prayers. 

isfor la there any reticence on 
the part Of artists. Palestrlna 
composed a gem of music for the 
Mass of the Assumption, creat
ing In sound what El Greco gave 

Feat* of 0«r l ^ A A ^ m p i k * > ( • H « r » - A t t r . 1J 

us in color—a supremely'confi
dent declaration of faith and joy 
in the glory of God and a trust 
in His sacred promises. 

The feast-of the Assumption Is 
Ticui6us -WeaiV their If kffdckTlnieanf fo Be not just a looklng-

back to something that happened 
long ago. It is a promise of what 
will be. What God has done to 
Mary, He ihtends to do for us. 
He has made us to be creatures 
with an immortal soul and a 
noble body. A soul radiant with 
grace is like ,.a diamond—it is 
more beautiful. If given a splen-

W~""! • 
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Th« One 
And Only 

There is much talk about 
Christian u n i t y . Periodically, 
delegates from many nations, 
r e p r e s e n t , 
l n g . m a n y 
churches, g e t 
together to dis
cuss it and to 
grope for i t 

The strange 
thing Is this: 
it Is almost im
possible not to 
see C h r i s t ' a 

TTeni~unii 
wherein there Brelg 
is always true Christian unity, 
and outside which that unity is 
forever a hopeless dream. 

Nothing else oh earth Is so 
visible as the Church. She is 
everywhere. She is obvious. She 
is what Christ called her—a dty 
seated on a mountain, 

Why. her very enemies will 
point her out She is under the 
constant and ferocious attack of 
atheists and secularists and ty
rants and others who have rea
son to hate her. 

SHE IS UNIQUE, too. Nobody 
mistakes the Catholic Church for 
anything else. Everybody knows 
that she stands alone. • 

She is like her Founder. Thou
sands of men were crucified back 
in the age ..of crucifixions. Sut 
when anybody mentions cruci
fixion, everybody t h i n k s of 
Christ 

Christ is unique. His Church 
is unique. 

Christ stood before the San-
hedrin and answered yes when 
asked by the high priest whether 
He was the Christ, the Son of the 
Living God. 

There is only one Christ, Son 
of the. Living God. 

C H B I 8 T ANSWERED yes. 
And just to make sure that no
body could twist His words, He 
added that at the end of time 
He would come in, glory in the 
clouds of heaven to Judge all 
men. 

Nobody Judges all men except 
Christ Son of the Living God. 

Some writers try to lump Jesus 
Christ with Mohammed and Bud' 
dha and Mahatma Gandi and so 
on. Either they know nothing of 
Christ, or they are double-
talking. 

Nobody but Chjtet claimed to" 
be God and pfoyedthe cfaim by 
raising the dead to life, healing 
the lepers, commanding the 
winds and the sea, and revealing 
to men things that God alone 
could know. 

NOBODY BUT Christ was cru
cified, died, was buried, rose in 
triumphant glory on the third 

day, and ascended Into heaven, 
promising — and keeping His 
promise—to send God the Holy 
Spirit to guide, protect and sanc
tify Jiis Church to the* end. 

Nobody but Christ even knew 
there was any such. Person as 
God the Holy Spirit. Christ alone 
knew that God was a Trinity of 
Three Persons in One Nature. 

No; Christ can't be compared 
with anybody. Maybe you don't 
believe in Him, but you can't, not 
reasonably 

did setting. And-God has housed 
our soul in -* body that is meant 
to contain and enshrine thatssoul 

:tiot; jast for the few sad yesatt 
of this earthly eĵ dlle but for-the 
endless years of }oy in heaven, 

Rtj? is .that .we: Jhave squander 
ed that grace, disgraced our body, 
and tbtat is why w e must do pen 
ance t o cleanse our soul and snif
fer foe corruptloaj of death to 
atone for the body's rebellion. 
This penalty, however, once i t is 
paid w îl! wini from God sr restora
tion o£ body and smul on the Last 
Day, aoid_a rAwarad even, -beyond 
our worth. ' 

It Is ' the supreme giory of 
Msry that jshe detained her sottl 
"full -4>f SMsee" and new* pear* 
mine* her boaty **-' r*b*l 
agilnst <he will of God. She 
owed no debt amd so n o pen
ally iwu eotacted. Mary wau 

Iy and sanely,, deny, that Jounda^oiUrf-flny-iope-Wfr-have-
'Que. -to-attain-lt; 

His Church Is equally unique, 
simply because it is His. People 
don't even try to lump the Cath
olic Church with others. They 
iee its uniqueness. Either they 
try to ignore it, or they attack it, 
or they embrace it. But they, 
know there's nothing like It. 

AS I SAID, it is very easy to 
see the Church. It is tjearly im
possible not to see her, and not 
to recognize in her something the 
like of which does not exist. 

Embracing her, though, Is 
something' else, Embracing the 
Church is often extremely diffi
cult. There are so many reasons 
for Hot embracing her. 

For one thing, you're afraid of 
her. You're afraid of her uncom
promising challenge. She's like 
Christ; she insists that you ought 
to be- a saint And that means 
giving up some things you want 
to do. What you don't realize, 
from outside, is that the Church 
has the means to help you be
come a saint She has the Sacra
ments. She has the Mass, And 
so on. 
, YOU'RE AFRAID of the 

Church, but you shouldn't be. 
She looks to you like a menacing 
and demanding institution. What 
she really Is, is the sweetest of 
mothers. 

There are all kinds of other 
things that tend to turn you 
away. Pride; you don't want to 
admit you could have been 
wrong. Ambition; being a Cath-
alic might cost you promotions 
and social position. Mistaken 
loyalty; you don't want to let 
down your ancestors, y o u r 
friends, your associates. Mis-

precisely because- that i s what 
God Wants to do> for each of 
ns but his thus Car found only 
Mary to deserve i t . 

That Is why the feast. JOLAU 
gust 15th i s so Important, why 
we have to g o to Mass even if: it 
falls or* a week day. It Is nbt just 
a recollection of -an episode in 
some SSaint's life—it Is the proof 
and'the promise at our own ian 
morhtf—destiny and the- secure 

THE 1lV»rSS WE SANG as 
children, Hail, holy Queen en-
throned! above . . . or, Sal-ve 
Mater, and. the otfiers that still 
echo Ira our memories, we can 
stag them or say them again on 
the feast; the pictures we see of 
Mary i n heaven; the very (east 
itself, can all serve as a "stirring 
elimnx to our sunimer devotion 
to Mary, and spur us on to com
plete thas year, Mary's year, with 
more confidence aiwd hope. 

You Con Win 
Converts 

Mr. Golf's Discovery 

By 
Ret?rwm Jfc &m*% FK3S 
(Tha University of Notre Dame) 

"When we^gefe-^o-the airport 
at Charleston," l a i d Bishop 
Thomas 3, McDonneliyTH ;hayf 

: man who la 
doing 'a_ mar
velous Job lfl 
m a k i n g t h f 
Catholic f e l l y 

^lo.nVb.et.fef 
known and In 
Winning c o n * 
Yerta.;. He'}* 

.outstanding „ 
;the whole state 
-of >vve«t Vir-
ginla. If our diocese had a thou
sand like him we would double 
our annual total of converts." 

the) Bishop and I had been 
traveling for .a week through 
vi^ :'\Vfc#n{ft addressing the 
pr«s|av|n each-deanery on the 
diocesan-wide crusade tor souls, 
about to be launched, Out of a 
total population of 2,600,000, 
Catholics number but 97,504 

The only gift Bishop Swint 
wanted on the Golden Jubilee of 
jiis ordination was a spiritual 
bouquet consisting of the largest 
possible number of souls won for 
Chriati Hence the crusade for 
souls, modeled along the lines of 
the famous San Piego crusade, 
was being organiied in every 
parish. 

ABEIVENO at -the airport. 
BlSliOp McDonnell led me to the 
JEMvUr-Self office and said, 
**Meet Mr. Cecil Goff, a convert 
wJto keeps the ra6k here full of 
CafhoBc pamphlets, magazine* 
atrid weekly newspapers, which 
travelers are free to take." 

I asked Mr. Goff to tell me 
how he found his way into the 
Church and how he was now 
managing to lead others into the 
fold. 

"For twenty-five years," said 
Cecil, ,"I aperatea: i servl^ sta
tion Which catered to the neigh
borhood trader Anwng~n>y cus~ 
toroera waa a Presbyterian min-
iarter. He was-genial and pleasant, 
and had spent several years as 
a missionary in China. 

"After servicing his car one 
d»y, I asked, 'What are you go
ing to do today, Reverend?' 

'"Believe it or not,' he smiled, 
'Fm going to see a Catholic 
priest. The Catholic Church was 
.founded by-Christy and we Prot
estants have gotten the Bible 
and many of our teachings from 
the Mother Church of Christen
dom. That Church has unity, 
savheUty, Catholicity and aposto-
ticlty, and.it is the only one that 
has those four marks. 

" ' D U R I N G MY missionary 

irecenTtStiHeTarHcTe^sjiH 
the Pope had forbidden people 
to donate their eyes to others. 
What about the "Eye Bank" 
program? —J. B., HoIIey. 

The Vatican newspaper simply 
repeated the traditional teaching 
of the Church that a person may 
not mutilate himself while still 
alive, even if for the purpose of 

g r | g g | ^ . J helping another. If a person 
•«?. „._,p ^jgjjgjj t« ̂ 0nate an eye, or even 

his wholPbody, for medical use 
after death, such a practice Is 
certainly to be praised. 

If we cannot mutilate our* 
selves, then how can we donate 
Wood to the Bed Cross "Blood 
Bank"—C. I., Rochester. 

Giving a plat of blood does not 
mutilate a "person, because na
ture quickly restores the de
pleted supply. Our Lord said that 
a "cup or cold water" given to 
relieve another would be richly 
rewarded. How much greater 
roust be the reward for those who 
give their very blood that others 
may live! 

On CathoUe Faith 
Is It a aln to hold hack in

formation when signing up .for 
an insurance policy?—B. H., 
Elmira. 
The Insurance-Company has a 

fight to know all clrcumstancet 
which affect the contract If a 
person holds back important 

Address your Questions on 
Catholic faith to Quia c/o 
Courier-Journal, 35 Scio St., 
Rochester 4, N. Y, 

-L! , 

facts that would make the com
pany refuse to write the policy 
if it kne^ them, then the contract 
is void and the person has no 
right to any benefits. If, however, 
minor details are kept secret but 
the company would oharge a 
higher, premium if it knew them, 
then the policy-holder may ac
cept payment from the company 
but must make up to the com
pany for the amount cheated 
from i t , 

May % fallen away CathoUe 
be god-father at » Baptism? 
—B,, Rochester 

No. Church law requires that 
the sponsor be practicing Catho
lic at least 14 years of age. If 
parents attempt to have such a 
fallen-away as sponsor and con
ceal that fact from the priest, 
they can be guilty o f a sin against 
the Sacrament Many dioceses 
and parishes require a testimon
ial letter in cases where the spon
sors are not already known there. 

taken body and soul to he»v«r- weric In China, I felt keenly the 

Church Symbols 

IHS 
The Greek word for Jesus i s 

IHSOUS. What looks like our fi 
Is' really an e in Greek. The ab
breviation t t i s represents the 
Holy Maoris of our Savior. 

There Js also the atory of Com 
stantlne whc> was wondering 
whether or hot he sKduld become 
a Christian. As Umperor o«f 
Rome, hds example one way otf 
the otheir Would have tremendous 
consequence. On tbe eve of a 
critical battle, he saw a cross in 
the heavens and a banner with 
the Latin words Ira Hoe Sign*) 
Vinces—Xn this sign you shall 
conquer. He replaced the Im
perial eagle on .the Roman stand
ards vftttTthe sign «f the cross! 
and achieved a- decisive victory. 

„n^^,»,«ji„*.-. . i . - - Subsequently, many crosses were 

S T h f c t u l c h ^ c h ' e r a n a l v ! ^ ^ " « h «*«*««> * « « * 
all kinds of weird things which 
she isn't, and doesn't teach. And 
so on and on. 

But the fact remains that there 
is only one true Christian unity 
—the unity of one flock under 
one shepherd, the unity for 
which Christ prayed, the unity 
He mentioned when He com
manded Peter, His first vicar, to 
feed His lambs and feed His 
sheep. 

I.H.S. a s a reminder of God's 
help and power, 

These three letter* have also 
been taken as standing for lesust 
Homlnuna Ssivaior—^esus Savior 
of aiea, 

No one? Mows for sure which 
of these IS the \0rlgiaial fornl Of 
the symbol, but ihey all refer to» 
Jesus, over Savior, who achlevedl 
His victory through,the cross. 

Invited me to come to the rectory 
for Instructions and was very 
patient answered all my. ques
tions, and three months later 
baptized me at St/Anthony's 
Church. It was one of the hap-' 
piest days of my life when I 
made my First Holy Opmmunlon 
the next morning 
"I felt that my discovery was too 
good to keep to myself. SO I 
began telling others about i t I 
would bring a copy of Our Sun
day Visitor back with me from 
the seven o'clock Mass and lea.Ve 
It on the desk at the station. 
People began to read it and 
found it Interesting and enligh
tening. 

«1 FOUND the Sunday Visitor 
and the Catholic Digest excellent 
as Christmas presents. I send 
twenty-five subscriptions to each 
of these to friends and they are 
dofaig a world of good in remov
ing misconceptions and in lead
ing converts into the fold, 

'*m 1946 I went irito the car 
rental business. At my down-
town office and at my airport 
office I set up several large part-
phlet racks and I keep them full 
of Catholic literature —- pam
phlets, book* and magazines. 

"A man wrote me from Pitts
burgh that he had picked up a. 
copy of The Faith of Millions' 
from my alrporf rack and it led' 
him to embrace the Catholic 
faith. Another man from Buffalo 
wrote me that he took the pam
phlet 'Finding Christ's Church* 
from my rack and that it led 
Mia and his ̂ wife to enter the 
Church. He said the charts in 
that pamphlet would convince, 
any honest reader of the truth of 
the Catholic religion. 

"THAT'S WHY we chose this, 
pamphlet to spearhead o u r 
dlocesan^wlde crusade for souls. 
We'll put a. copy In 20X̂ OdO 
churchless homes where it Will 
sow the seed ot many conver
sions!. 

t'Thafs typical," 1 remarked, 
"of a big-hearted Bishop who 
works fourteen hours a day to 
enlarge the Church's "beachhead 
in West Virginia. Good Bless 
you, Mr. Goff; and may your 
trib* tnerease." 

. jnonw*ia^n-4he8e-4oplfesT-ThaHk- in practical A^stra»ar4o-sr-muHi 

-BOOK REVIEWS-

Furrow Of The Cross 
By SISTER MARGARET TERESA 

need for that unity, I had the 
uneasy feeling that when I left, 
my successor would probably be 
teaching quite different doctrines, 
and my people would be more 
coiiiused than ever.' 

"That conversation stuck with 
me. Later on, when Father Cuth-
bert, O. F. M. Cap., drove into 
my station for gas, I got well 
acquainted with him. He too was 
pleasant and friendly. I told him 
that I would like to know.,morc„jeratlon,of Aawtlca^aiKbthe Com* 
about "the Catholic religion. He " 

* """ goodness there is a really well 
read Mr; Scanlan editing the 
Brooklyn Tablet. (Excuse me— 
hot-weather temper!) 

To get to important things: 
This is not Mother Maria's story 
alone; It Is a new story of the 
love of the Sacred Heart, reach
ing mankind through a woman 
of courage. 

(Professor of Literature, Naisneth College, Rochester. NJ V.) 

IN THE FURROW OF THE CROSS: Mother Maria, Spanish Be-
paratrix, 1MA-1M2. by M. F. Egait, S J. GUI ft Son, Dublin. ISM. 
•7 pp. 

AN ELIZABETHAN RECUSANT BOUSE. Ed. by A. Southern. 
Sands, 1954. 

IN THE WET. By Nevtl Shute. Morrow, 1958. 

The small paper-bound-volume about Mother Maria is 
a primer of courage. The young nun, daughter of a Spanish 
colonel, who could endure surgery and bone-scrapping with
out anaesthesia and without the 
contraction of a facial musckv is 
called upon in later years to shep
herd her nuns and many other 
souls through the darkness of 
Spain's civil war. The designation 
always and rightly borne by her 
persecutors is "Reds." 

The prettifying Catholic ap-
peasers who know so much bet
ter, they think, than Pius XI, do 
not want that word "Red" to be 
featured in Spain's story—but it 
would "the multitudinous seas in
carnadine," It just won't wash 
out "Viva • Russia!" painted on 
captured buildings, Russians Jn 
the Tines and Russians ih the 
Chekas who could speak but a 
few words in Spanish and those 
in a marked Slav, accent—these 
our appeasers' never mention, 
while they busily insist that the 
stories, about slaughtered priests 
and slaughtered nuns are exag
gerated. 

THERE ABE'WELL authenti
cated lists; but some like to 
stand in well with their preju
diced neighbors — they are the 
same ones, who spend their 
homeward rides blackening Mc
Carthy. One is supposed to ad
mire, too, the hnmoderate mod-

word-went forth, "It pleaseth the 
king's Majesty that in her old 
years she be free from molesta
tion-" % 

THE CUSTOMS OF her great 
house in peace and peril are 
most interesting, and-^tre set 
down in the beautiful and digni
fied English of a seventeenth cen
tury Benedictine, who translates 
from the 1609 Latin account writ
ten, by Lady Magdalen's chap
lain, Dr. Smith, titular Bishop of 
Chalcedon. 

If you liken Autobiography of 
a Hunted Priest, you may also 
like the plainer side of the med
al, the quiet Inscription of' an 
urtpersecuted Catholic life in En
gland of 1600. 

An Elizabethan R e c u s a n t 
House presents a lady so high ih 
state and fortune and so loved 
as to be safe when almost no 
Catholic was; the Lady Magda
len Viscountess Montague, whose 
London house was Tittle'Rome,' 
whose household of eighty was 
at the service of harassed priests 
and Catholics no' matter how 
many, who so successfully brav
ed the fanatic and the envious 
that evejj in Jarges's reign the 
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"Unless somebody makes a 
guess from time to time and pub
lishes it W stimulate discusslon,•• 
says Nevil Shute, "it seems tot 
me that We are drifting in the 
dark . . ." Probably everybody 
has read Shute's story of En
gland thirty years hence, an En
gland surviving a third World 
War (with Russia) and three 
decades of Labor Governments, 
and a loss of population to the 
Dominions such that the .little 
Island becomes once more able 
to feed her own people with 
honie produce. 

The voting-system Is Shute's 
most convincing Invention: One-
manone.vote-democracy .changes 

t 

ple-vote system designed to 
bring better men Into politics. A 
man of merit can become""a two-
vote, six-vote, even a seven-vote 
man under the new scheme. Bas
ic vote^—everyone over twenty-
one holds It Vote 2 comes with 
one's unlversitvjTgegree, or with 
an officer'* coihfl|«jsi0n, or with 
a doctor's \ or lawyer's training. 
Vote three I s for foreign -travel 
If this has meant the earning of 
a living for two years outside 
the country. A three-vote man 
would be so registered at the 
polls, and if he become*-* 4-
voter, would have to bs certified 
as such In good time. 

TflEf FOURTH IS called the 
family vote. H a man raises two 
children to the age of fourteen 
without a divorce, he can cast an 
extra vote and so can his wife. 

Then comes the achievement 
vote, a fifth vote for a man 
whose ^personal exertion'income, 
earned income, tops a set figure 
—the idea being that a man with 
g u m p t i o n and intelligence 
enough to fcuild up a business 
ought to, have ihore say in the 
affairs of his country than: his 
newest typist, -
* Vote six is for doing a real job 
itov the church, for.religion, su«h 
jj work as the priest or yiear or 
nilniater performs. 
Ĵ There are but few seven-vote 
:fe?h lh Tw¥. Shute's vistbtt, for 
ithe. seventh vote la the Queen's 
grant. She can give a maft; an 
ejetra vote if she ihinki he de
serves it *•-. 

In the Wet is peculiarly the 
Queen's story—the great decision 
of Elliabeth n In the lSeO'a, 
when Labor's ofBciousness has 
become hard to endure and life 
In the Dominions promises a 
more hurhan existeneei —• 

" method 0t tefllnic his 
pry-wlthftvi-story and of lifting 
the curtain of the future is Wor
thy of an accomplished novelist, 
is clever is werfeV* In Hderet 
die sttmme. 

2,000 Years and No Chang* ' 
Love-making hasn't changed in 

2,000 years. Greek maidens used 
to sit and listen to a lyre all 
evening too. 
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